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The different development strategies of habitation areas are 
becoming more important in the midst of suburbanization pro-
cesses in the Budapest agglomeration. ln the following article 
three difJerent development strategies are disCLlssed based on 
their goals, ideological backgrowzds, tools and effects on re-
gional development. 
After describing these developmental models attempt will be 
made to arrange them in the region and evaluate them in the 
context of regulatOl")', economic, political and social effects. 
Further assessment fo Ilo ws in tenns of fonning a coherent re-
gional development policy. 
In areas around the world's major cities, towns that are part 
of the suburbanization explosion are going through changes that 
are just as dramatic as those of the city centres. Their strategies 
have astrong infiuence on the fomzs of suburbanization, on the 
spatial structure of the changes, and on the success of central 
(regional, city centre) experimellts in controlling globalization 
processes. 
In the years since the political transition that began in 1989, 
the towns of the greater Budapest agglomeration have come up 
against frequent and often fundamental ch anges in the leg al, 
regu latOl")', and economic environ11lents. At the same time, they 
needed to - and still do need to - weigh the options and risks 
that accompany accelerated suburbanization, and balance be-
tween th em. These options and risks regularly exceed the towns' 
nonnal capacities to deal with them. Because of the liberal mu-
nicipal govemment system, the success of a chosen strategy cer-
tainly cannot be judged by whether it furthers the interests of 
the capital or of a region, but rather by the continuance of the 
town 's viability, the satisfaction of the local residents with the 
wzcontrolled or regllIated processes, and the political impact of 
al! the above on the local govemment election results. 
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1 Determinant Conditions of Strategies 
The individual strategies of towns in the agglomeration nat-
uraIly depend greatIy on many factors - the given geographi-
cal situation, the regulatory environment, the financial possibil-
ities, and national infrastructure developments. As these factors 
change, the strategies themselves are modified. However, upon 
examination of their reactions to the "environmental" effects of 
such things, certain regularities and typical strategies connected 
to the society and history of the town can be described. Fa-
miliarity with these is essential for co-ordinating regional-level 
planning perspectives with the town's own development tenden-
cies. 
The folIowing factors can be used to describe the general situ-
ation of towns in the agglomeration of Budapest in the nineties, 
inc1uding their conditions and limitations: 
1.1 Administration: 
• complete administrative independence, and within this aspe-
cialy urban development and financial independence, 
• responsibility for and operating local services, 
1.2 Finance: 
• the town's financial independence, 
• insufficiency of central resources for taking care of develop-
ment tasks, and some times also for operating tasks, 
• insufficiency of town tax revenue due to low tax base, 
• low value of its own convertible assets such as real estate, 
town development: 
• underdeveloped infrastructure and institutional services, 
• significant increase in residential building lots' prices due to 
demand for them in the region, 
• displacement of agriculture and especialIy horticulture due to 
the real estate market situation and changing Iifestyles, 
• the explosive growth of motor vehic1es, 
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1.3 Politics: 
• the real estate ownership interests of the town's voting citi-
zen s and politicians after land re-privatization, 
• citizen pressure to raise the quality of certain urban services 
to equal those of Budapest, 
• pressure from owners of unincorporated lots for the area to be 
ineluded in the building zone, and for infrastructure develop-
ment, 
• Budapest's ever-stronger repressive pressure in relation to ag-
glomeration towns, or the threat of this pressure to stop sub-
urbanization and withdraw certain towns' services or require 
payment for them. 
Towns facing simiIar situations have three basic strategies 
they can follow. 
2 Typical Basic Strategies 
2.1 Total Isolation Strategy: 
This strategy aims to eliminate the effects of the suburbaniza-
tion process and preserve the town's pre-suburbanization size, 
demography, function, and society. Ideologically, primarily con-
servative values are present: the traditional country lifestyle, ap-
preciation of agricultural activities; mistrust and often at times 
hostility towards new residents; protection of the residents, who 
largely have a low standard of living, due lack of money, and 
preservation of the conditions necessary for the poor lifestyle 
- one's own garden and animals, opportunities for inexpensive 
shopping, public transportation; promotion or revival of the lo-
cal culture and traditions, etc. Alongside these values, however, 
some "modern" values familiar from the environmental protec-
tion movement may appear, primarily concerning protection of 
nature and the architectural environment, because these areas of 
environmental protection are most elosely connected with the 
protection of the town's past and traditions, and also because 
its character, function, demography and the quality level of its 
(public) services (and institutions). The capitalist consumer so-
ciety's new values play an important role in the ideology of this 
strategy, as do the traditional values of urban planning inspir-
ing growth and investment. The town sees its new function as 
providing and serving a residential and economic environment 
of a high enough level. Environmental protection (as a positive 
local value), agriculture (as a less lucrative activity that greatly 
disturbs a good quality residential environment), and alI other 
factors are subordinate to this function. These towns do not con-
sider suburbanization and the free real estate market a threat, but 
rather the chance to break out from decades of lagging behind. 
In keeping with this, the definitive values are quality, develop-
ment, growth, and the urban lifestyle. 
This strategy's tools are primarily offensive, interventionist 
politics which integrate the private market powers, so a primary 
condition for their implementation is a municipal government 
leadership with the right knowledge, will, and political accep-
tance. 
Advantages, benefits 
- the town can have a new profile, 
- the municipal government's re-
sources can grow significantly, 
- aging and impoverishment pro-
cesses can be stopped, 
- the old part of the town can also 
grow from the new resources. 
Disadvantages, risks 
- the municipal government must 
take on a serious role in terms of or-
ganization, and oftentimes financing 
as weil, 
- in the case of bad marketing or 
economic planning, the project could 
sink, the town could get into debt, 
- the town's political balance could 
be tipped in favour of the newcom-
ers, 
- new environmental problems 
could come up, 
- the town could become a mono-
functional residential suburb of Bu-
dapest. 
these elements are easy for alI to sense and are the best equipped 2.3 "Laissez-faire" Strategy: 
for producing group identity and for political mobilization. This The primary goal of this strategy is fulfilling the town's le-
strategy's tools are typicalIy kinds of prohibitions and restric- gal obligations while maintaining the financial balance, and per-
tions. haps improving its financial position. Though the previous two 
Advantages, benefits 
- community investment is not nec-
essary, 
- the town's sociological·political 
balance can be expected to con-
tinue, 
- the condition of the environment is 
not stressed by new dangers. 
Disadvantages, risks 
- resources available for community 
goals are not expanded, 
- the town becomes poorer, on both 
the communal and the individual 
level, 
- there is no improvement in the 
quality of the infrastructure and ser-
vices available to the residents, 
- residents begin to move away, and 
the becomes older. 
town strategies are generally mu ch less defined by a conscious 
ideology, some principles can be uncovered in the background: 
questioning of the significance and the usefulness of town zon-
ing laws, the rejection of an active market role and the use of its 
instruments by the local government. In this case, the town gov-
ernment understands itselfto be the provider of the state services 
attributed to it by law, while on the other hand it understands 
suburbanization and its effects to be a change in the environment 
to which it needs to adapt while continuing to provide services. 
As a result of this, its strategic values are linked not to urban de-
velopment, but to administrative operations - non-intervention, 
2.2 "Camplete Change of Profile" Strategy: smooth ftowing, staying problem-free, and avoiding conftict. 
This strategy aims to lift up the town, make it richer, make This strategy's tools are the town's traditional, non-market in-
up for what is lacking in services, and ch ange the town's image, struments, reducing the regulatory role to a minimum. 
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